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Amazon Smile
Did you know you can help support 
the CMC while shopping on Amazon? 
Through Amazon Smile, you can desig-
nate a 501(c)(3) as a recipient of 0.5% 
of your purchases to be donated to your 
charity of choice.  To participate, login 
at Smile.Amazon.com (same user name 
and password as your account), select 
your charity of choice, and continue 
through to purchase. 

Save the Date! Denver Group Annual  
Dinner is Sunday, November 4th!

We are excited to welcome our featured speaker, Loretta McEllhiney, who is a US 
Forest Service manager of Colorado’s Fourteener Program and will speak about this 
in her presentation, “Reaching for the Summit – A Career on Colorado’s Fourteeners”. 
Register HERE. 

Loretta’s job is to design summit trails and provide the instructions to construction 
crews for all 14,000-foot peaks in Colorado, about 54 in all. She coordinates with 
the Colorado Fourteeners Initiative. She believes a good trail is about controlling two 
unstoppable forces: people flowing up a mountain and water flowing down.

Bring your friends and enjoy a sumptuous dinner followed by the announcement of 
our Volunteer of the Year and other deserving volunteers.

http://www.cmc.orgwww.hikingdenver.net www.facebook.com/CMCDenverwww.twitter.com/CMC_Denverwww.blog.cmc.org
http://www.hikingdenver.net
http://www.facebook.com/CMCDenver
http://www.twitter.com/CMC_Denver
http://www.blog.cmc.org
http://Smile.Amazon.com
https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/EventDetails.aspx?ID=44170
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Ascending Hike Series
Congrats to all participants  

of the Ascending Hike Series!

Photo: Linda Lawson

MT SHERMAN SUMMIT 14,036’, SEPTEMBER 22, 2018

Back row: Anand Dawasi, Kim Schurman, Steven Peck, Bill Pascyzyke, Carol Bennett
Front row:  Brad Cotten, Dan Han, Deb English
Ascending Hike Leaders:  Brad Cotten, Linda Lawson

Quick Start School Instructor(s) Needed for: 
“How to Increase Your  

Hiking Speed and Stamina”
Looking for a CMC-member certified movement specialist, physical therapist, ath-
letic trainer, or similar to teach an approx. 2 hour evening class to CMC members. 

Contact Denver Member Initiatives Committee at cmcdgdmic@gmail.com

Leader and Senior 
Instructor  

Appreciation Night
Sponsored by the Denver Safety & 
Leadership Committee

Thursday, 11/8 at the AMC Conference 
Rooms

TIME: 5:30 - 8:45 p.m. 

• Social Hour - Food & Beverage 
Supplied

• Welcome & Committee Members 
Recognized

• Comments by Keegan Young, 
Executive Director, on vision for club 
direction

All leaders and senior instructors wel-
come! Register online HERE. 

Call for  
Trip Leaders 

Have you ever considered becoming 
a CMC trip leader?  Effective June 1, 
2018, the requirements for becoming a 
trip leader will be simplified, encourag-
ing new members to pursue the goal of 
leading CMC trips.  The current require-
ment of one-year membership will be 
eliminated.

The other prerequisites remain in place. 
You have to be a current Denver Group 
member, and the number of completed 
CMC trips will be raised to five, of 
which at least three must not be school 
field trips. And you have to have a cur-
rent a Wilderness First Aid (WFA) cer-
tification. Lastly, you will have to com-
plete the Trip Leader School (TLS).

Please be aware that as a Denver Group 
member, you are eligible for a Support 
Aid for Leadership Training (SALT)  
scholarship, which allows you to take the 
WFA and the TLS courses free of charge.

mailto:cmcdgdmic%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/EventDetails.aspx?ID=44266
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScM_MWRpHXr4MremGCeWqOd0hs3h6yhTgj-d502eIKOYwgawA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScM_MWRpHXr4MremGCeWqOd0hs3h6yhTgj-d502eIKOYwgawA/viewform
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Trip Leader School Recap
The Denver Group Trip Leader School was held on September 
8, 2018 with 26 members completing the school.  They 
were: Marty Billings, Michael Brooks, David Brush, Arnold 
Castellino, Tyrone Creado, Allison Franz, Bobby Fuller, Abbie 
Gentry, Braydn Girdler, Meaghan Haenn, Nathan Hans, 
Charlotte Herhold, Rob Laughner, Julie Luce, Parker Malenke, 
Maddie Miller, William Murray, Ann Norton, Wendy Phillips, 
Jeff Roberts, Richard Schiebel, Jamie Simpson, Evan Sneath, 
Kyle Splittgerber, Brian Tollensdorf, and Kathy Zawadzki.  

The morning session of trip leader school is spent in a classroom 
setting where leadership concepts and Denver Group practices 
are discussed.  The afternoon session is spent doing the first of 
two required Leader-in-Training hikes.  During 2018, three 
trip leader schools were offered with 65 Denver Group mem-
bers having enrolled in this training.  Unfortunately, only 75% 
of attendees finish the process and actually become trip leaders 
but we are stepping up our efforts to increase this percentage.

The next trip leader school is planned for Saturday May 4, 
2019.  Please consider giving back to our club by becoming a 
trip leader.  

Ascending Hikes 2018
The first annual Ascending Hikes program has just completed. 

The program was designed to give mostly new members a chance 
to improve their strength and endurance throughout the sum-
mer by participating in a sequence of ever more difficult hikes, 
starting with the classification of Easy A in early June and ending 
with two climbs of nearby Fourteeners in September. Ideally, 
someone who was starting out with two moderately strong lungs 
and legs could, three months or so later, be ready to leap high 
mountains with a single bound.

Members could hike on either Tuesdays or Saturdays, or both. 
They could start with an Easy A or, if they felt that was not 
challenging enough, at any point along the way to the ultimate 
challenge, two Fourteeners in September.

This reporter contacted three members who completed most of 
the program to get their thoughts. 

New member Joe Conrad finished fifteen of the Saturday hikes, 
including both Fourteeners, and had this to say about the series:

“The Ascending Hikes where so much fun and they gave me 
the confidence to do the more difficult hikes and to climb my 
first 14er. I hiked with a lot of the same people throughout the 
program. On every hike there was at least one or two people that 

New Members

New Member Night New Member Hikes
Are you a new member and want to learn more about the 
club? Join us for an upcoming New Member Night! 

The Denver Group offers monthly orientation meet-
ings for new and prospective members at the American 
Mountaineering Center in Golden. Get an overview of all 
the Club has to offer and hear from our staff members, vol-
unteers, school directors and trip leaders at this informational 
meeting. We’ll also have plenty of time to answer any ques-
tions you might have and provide you with all the tools to get 
started with the CMC!

Meeting runs  6:30pm to 8pm. Please call the CMC Office 
at 303-279-3080 ext. 2 for more information. Signup is not 
required to attend, but preferred. All are welcome!

As a new CMC member, you may sign up for ANY trip you 
can complete at the Trip Leader’s pace. Let the leader know you 
are new and you will be welcomed warmly by everyone. New 
Member Trips are designed to give you information about the 
club, gear, clothing, pace, etc., and to help you figure what reg-
ular trip level might suit you to start. If the trip is full, join the 
waiting list and keep the trip on your personal calendar. 

Sat 10/27 New Member Hike: White Ranch  
Rawhide Trail

Fri 11/30 New Member Hike: Reynolds Park

Sun 12/16 New Member Hike: Carpenter Peak 
Roxborough 

Sat 12/29 New Member Hike: Meyer Ranch
October 24th 
November 15th

Continues page 4

https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43269
https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43269
https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43270
https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43271
https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43271
https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43272
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I had hiked with before. Now that I’ve 
been hiking, I’m going to keep it up and 
get ready for winter snowshoeing. I hope 
the program continues next year.”

New member Marilyn Ellison finished ten 
Saturday trips, including both Fourteeners. 
Following are some of her remarks:

“Thanks CMC for bringing the 
Ascending Hikes Series back! What a 
great way for a newer member to find 
out if they are ready for a B moderate 
hike, B difficult, C moderate, C difficult, 
or even a 14er! … When I read about 
the Ascending Series starting in June, I 
thought it’s now or never and this might 
be the recipe for pushing myself to new 
levels! And it did just that! The main 
aspect that worked for me was the gradu-
ally increasing levels of difficulty. …

The hikes increased in mileage first and 
I became confident with that but eleva-
tion gain was the stickler! I didn’t seem 
to have the lung power and thought that 
might be a fixed limit. I kept at the weekly 
Ascending Series Hikes and I was also 
doing the Wildflower Hikes so I was get-
ting whipped into shape! I did notice that 
my lung capacity improved … Another 
key element in the series is hiking with the 
same group of hikers on a weekly basis. 
This helped us to get to know each other 
well enough to share our fears, strategies 
and mindsets. It also helped to see that 
everyone is in the same boat of building 
skill regardless of age. For me, knowing 
that there were others who hiked at my 
pace was very reassuring! … 

My first 14er was Mt. Bierstadt and I was 
amazed with the ease and timeliness with 
which we made the top! ... I had expected 
there would be a certain amount of suf-
fering involved to summit. What I found 
was, that left to my pace, it was actually 
quite enjoyable and there was no misery 
involved!”

New member Catherine Davis also fin-
ished fifteen hikes on Tuesdays, includ-
ing Mt. Bierstadt. She has this to say:

“The Ascending Hike Series was perfect 
for my needs: I considered myself a novice 
hiker and having a group to meet up with, 
led by an experienced hiker, was ideal. ... 
Being able to start off slow and easy and 
progressively build week-by-week was 
what I needed. ... In the process of par-
ticipating in the Ascending Hike Series, 
I made friends with several ladies who I 
plan on keeping in touch with.”

From the perspective of the trip leaders 
who conducted the hikes, some issues 
surfaced as soon as they got started. 
Leaders, especially for the first few trips, 
had to take time to explain the basics, 
assuming that new members were in fact 
novices in the art of hiking. What kind 
of attire should they wear? What equip-
ment do they need? What are the princi-
ple safety concerns?

The program lasted sixteen weeks, which 
means a total of thirty-two trips alto-
gether were supposed to occur. But a 
problem was discovered early on: many, 
many people were signing up for most 
of the trips, which meant that a large 
number of people were getting placed 
on our infamous waitlists. Moreover, the 
wait queues were getting longer and lon-
ger, running into the double digits. Was 
this a nice problem to have? Most of the 
trip leaders made adjustments to the nor-
mal signup process and worked hard to 
accommodate the crush. 

On two occasions, trip leader Linda 
Lawson enlisted a second trip leader, 
John Walters, and let a long list of wait-
ing people onto the roster. This included 
a “key exchange” trip, which requires a 
significant increase in management skills 
on the part of the leaders. On another 
occasion, the same two leaders inge-
niously divided up an unusually large 
number of participants to do the same 
hike in the same direction. And on the 
last hike of the series, Linda Lawson and 
trip leader Brad Cotten led two teams 
up Mt. Sherman, using two slightly dif-
ferent start times and paces. Still another 
hard-working trip leader, Dean Cates, 
scheduled a repeat of his overbooked trip 
for the following week, thereby allowing 
everyone who had been on the waitlist 
to move to the roster on the second trip.

In addition to Linda Lawson, John 
Walters, Brad Cotten and Dean Cates, 
thirteen other trip leaders helped out 
by taking charge of one or more trips: 
Victoria Seacrist, Jeff Stevens, Sean 
Connor, Jeff Benton, Martin O’Grady, 
Marilyn Choske, Cheryl Ames, Dave 
Thomas, Paul Bleu, Robbie Monsma, 
Karen Hurley, Stan Moore and Douglas 
Fries.

Kudos as well to Craig Beaker and Jeff 
Stevens of the Denver Membership 
Initiatives Committee for administer-
ing the program.

September 15, 2018. On top of Mt. Bierstadt, including Marilyn Ellison (2nd from left, 
holding a sign) and Joe Conrad (3rd from right, in orange jacket)
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DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS

WFA Recertification Course 

Dates: Nov. 17 (registration available in 
August)

Location: AMC.  
Contact: Jeff@JFlax.com
Fee: $75 for CMC members. $55 for 

Denver Group leaders and senior 
school instructors. 

Available to CMC members, including 
active Denver leaders through the SALT 
program: https://goo.gl/DhBZfM The 
new 5th Edition of the Textbook will be 
provided to all students (previous edi-
tions are no longer being used).
The WFA Recertification (formerly WFA 
Refresher) one-day course is limited to 
participants who have taken the CMC’s 
ECSI two-day WFA course or the one-
day WFA Refresher Course within the 
past two years.  An ECSI WFA two-year 
certification card is issued upon success-
ful completion of the course.  (The cer-
tification time period has been changed 
for 2018).

Avalanche Terrain Avoidance 
seminar (ATA)

The Avalanche Terrain Avoidance semi-
nar is a basic course to help you recog-
nize when and where avalanche danger 
may exist and how to avoid it.  Sources of 
information and methods for planning 
avalanche-safe routes will be presented. 
The seminar is offered in December, 
January and February: A morning class-
room session and afternoon field day.  
There is no prerequisite.
This seminar WILL NOT teach you 
about beacons, probes & avalanche res-
cue. These subjects are taught in the 
AIARE Level 1 School for those who 
DO WANT to travel in avalanche ter-
rain safely.
Additional details and registration infor-
mation can be found on the ATA Schools 
page HERE. 

AIARE LEVEL 1

If you participate in winter activities 
such as ice or snow climbing, back-
country telemark or tour skiing, ski 
mountaineering or snowshoeing in the 
backcountry, you want to know what 
AIARE (American Institute of Avalanche 
Research and Education) Level 1 train-
ing can do for you. Decision Making in 
Avalanche Terrain Level 1 is a 3-day/24-
hour introduction to avalanche hazard 
management.

The AIARE Level 1 course is the North 
American standard for anyone who par-
ticipates in winter/spring activities that 
can take you into potential avalanche 
terrain such as climbing, hiking, snow-
shoeing, skiing, or ice climbing.  This 
course will provide a basic understanding 
of avalanches and teach you a framework 
for decision making and risk manage-
ment in avalanche terrain. 

Registration opens October 1 for Session 
1 in December. Please see the listing on 
the Schools page HERE for more details 
on dates, prerequisites, cost and more. 

Eleventh Annual Knot  
Tying Seminar

School Director: Sarah Thompson, 
sethomps@comcast.net

Lectures: Tues. Nov. 6 and Tues. Nov. 13, 
6:45 p.m. sharp, 2-3 hours, AMC.

Limit: 40 students
Fee: $45 Denver Group members, $50, 

other CMC group members; $40, trip 
leaders

The Denver Group of the CMC a two 
night class on tying knots. This is an 
opportunity for students who wish to 
continue their climbing education to 
prepare for advanced classes like BMS, 
HAMS, and the various rock climbing 

schools offered by the Tech Section.  The 
school is also open to future climbers, 
backpackers, and hikers who want to 
improve their skills and application of 
knots.

Instructors from many schools will be 
on hand to assist students while they 
learn knots appropriate to many facets 
of climbing and backpacking. Once stu-
dents have mastered a set of basic knots 
common to all schools, they can con-
centrate on intermediate and advanced 
knots. This is also a great time for climb-
ers to refresh skills that have become a bit 
rusty over the years. All CMC members 
are welcome.

Winter Camping School 2019

This is a non-survival school for those 
who want to enjoy the winter, snow 
and moonlight in comfort. The Winter 
Camping School concentrates on the 
fundamental understanding, equipment 
and techniques to keep warm in cold 
environment on an overnight stay.  It 
covers topics as dressing, traveling, set-
ting up campsite, cooking and sleeping 
comfortably in the winter among others.  

The Winter Camping school is open 
for every CMC member regardless of 
group membership and classification. 
This school is recommended not only for 
backpackers, but everyone who intends 
to spend extended time in the backcoun-
try in the winter, like snowshoers or ski-
ers.  This is an excellent course for grand-
parents and pole-traverse aspirants, but a 
no-no for hunters.

The Winter Camping School 2019 con-
sists of three mandatory lectures. Dates 
of the lectures are January 28, February 4 
and 11. Cost of the school is $75 that 
includes all three lectures, handouts and 
access to online manuals. There is an 

https://goo.gl/DhBZfM
https://cmcdenver.org/schools-2/avalanche-terrain-avoidance-seminar
https://cmcdenver.org/schools-2/aiare-i-avalanche-school
mailto:sethomps%40comcast.net?subject=
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DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS
extra fee of $10 for non-Denver Group 
members. Registration for the school is 
open on the Denver Group website.

For more information please go to 
http://www.hikingdenver.net/ and select 
Winter Camping School on the left on 
the screen or go directly to:

w w w. c m c d e n v e r. o r g / s c h o o l s - 2 /
wintercampingschool

Backcountry Ski Touring 
School

Contact: Joe Wojniak, 
bstscmc@gmail.com or 720-378-3579 
(email is preferred)

Interactive class: Tues., Dec. 4 (make-up 
lecture is available) 

Time: 6:30 p.m.
Field days: Three on-snow days. 
Saturdays: January 5, 12, 19
Sundays:  January 6, 13, 20
Tuesdays:  January 8, 15, 22
Tuition: $105 for CMC members, $125 for 

non-members, $95 for trip leaders.

Experience Colorado’s finest snow, away 
from the crowds and lift tickets! Learn to 
cross-country ski and get prepared for back-
country trails using classic Nordic-style 
technique. (No AT or Tele gear allowed 
in this school.) We accommodate students 
from never-evers to folks who have skied 
for years.  Classes are often less than ten 
students, with at least two instructors.

In December, we hold an interactive 
lecture on clothing, selection of skis 
and avalanche awareness. In January, 
you get three full days on the snow with 
lessons geared to your level of skill and 
endurance.  The first on-snow day is at a 
Nordic center and focuses on becoming 
comfortable on skis and basic flat-track 
skills. The second snow day will empha-
size basic downhill and uphill tech-
niques.  The third day is a trip into the 
backcountry, with the location tailored 
to the skill level of your group.

Backcountry Ski Touring  
School Instructor Tryout

November 17, 2018, Saturday (Location & Time TBD depending on snow conditions) 

Want a chance to improve your ski skills and have fun sharing your experience? The 
ski school is looking for skiers interested in teaching cross country skiing. You don’t 
need to be an expert or have teaching experience as our superb instructors’ clinics 
will prepare you for the teaching experience. All you need to have is some good basic 
skiing skills and the desire to learn. The tryout session is designed to allow the partic-
ipants to show their skills and to learn the basics of instructing in the ski school. The 
school teaches several different levels, so we can place you with a senior instructor as 
an assistant instructor at a level you are comfortable with. The tryout session will take 
a better part of the day. 

The qualifying instructors MUST be able to attend the two Saturday Instructors’ 
Clinics held December 8th and 15th. 

New instructors will be assigned to teach with a senior instructor. The students 
attend one interactive class at the American Mountaineering Center, Tuesday, Dec. 4. 
Then classes are held in January on three set days Saturday, Sundays, or Tuesdays. 
Instructors may choose between the three. The classes are divided into two or three 
levels of students. We try to place instructors in the level with which they are most 
comfortable. 

To sign up or if you need more information please call Blake Clark, 303-871-
0379, blakerosemary@cs.com; or BSTS Director, Joe Wojniak, 720-378-3579, 
bstscmc@gmail.com. Email is preferred.

http://www.hikingdenver.net/
http://www.cmcdenver.org/schools-2/wintercampingschool
http://www.cmcdenver.org/schools-2/wintercampingschool
mailto:bstscmc%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:blakerosemary%40cs.com?subject=
mailto:bstscmc%40gmail.com?subject=
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ADVENTURE TRAVEL

Japan Fall Foliage Trips 
Koyasan & Nakasendo Walk

October 30– November 12, 2018
From $3,985 

Includes 3 days in the town of Koyasan 
at a Buddhist temple, dining with the 
monks. Visit the tomb of Kobo Daishi 
founder of Shingon Buddhism. Take the 
bullet train to central Honshu and walk 
6 days on the ancient Nakasendo route.

Nepal Mountain & Cultural Trek

November 9–19, 2018

The Nepal Mountain & Cultural Trek 
will offer you an opportunity to see the 
vast beauty of this unique part of the 
world and to observe daily Sherpa life in 
the rural villages of the Himalaya. The 
Sherpa are friendly, hospitable, and wel-
coming to visitors and they are happy to 
invite guests into their homes and share 
what they have. Most are farmers and 
typically will have family members who 
work for Everest expeditions during the 
climbing season.

As we trek through terraced hillside vil-
lages, we will exchange knowledge with 
the Sherpa communities and learn how 
they overcome challenges of daily life 
despite limited material resources. Our 
hikes will offer stunning panoramic 
views of the eastern Himalaya Range, 
including Mt. Everest, Ama Dablam, 
Mt. Numbur, and many other famous 
peaks.

Kyoto & Kumano Kodo Trek

Nov. 14–28, 2018

Three days in Kyoto and spectacular fall 
foliage in this 18th century imperial city. 
next south to Tanabe and the 7-day trek 
through rugged Kii Peninsula to three 
Grand Shrines. Return to Osaka by train 
along the coast. 

Aconcagua HAMS 2018

NEW DATE Dec. 27, 2018—20 days

HAMS-level adventure travel trip to 
Aconcagua, 22,895’, highpoint of the 
Southern and Western hemispheres and 
one of the Seven Summits. US guides 
will assist. We will take the more sce-
nic, cleaner and less traveled Polish 
Traverse Route and descend the standard 
Horcones Valley route.

Scotland

June 12–23, 2019

From $3,885 

This 12-day adventure starts in Glasgow 
with some good Scottish fun! Explore 
Glasgow on a food walking tour, then 
it’s off to Fort William. Here, you’ll hike 
Ben Nevis, United Kingdom’s tallest 
mountain at 4,406’ elevation (optional). 
Up next is your 7-day, 79-mile trek 
along the Great Glen Way. It follows 
the Caledonian Canal, a ship canal built 
in the 1800s linking the east and west 
coasts of Scotland. Sometimes you’ll hike 
on historic tow paths next to the canal, 
other times high above it on ancient 
roads and forest tracks. Each night you’ll 
stay on a barge where an crew provides 
local/cultural/historical information 
and chef-prepared meals. You’ll end 
the adventure in Inverness and visit the 
Culloden Battlefield and Clava Cairns--
both sites familiar to “Outlander” fans!

FOR COMPLETE 
ADVENTURE TRAVEL 

INFORMATION, 
SEE CMC.ORG, 

ADVENTURE TRAVEL

https://www.cmc.org/AdventureTravel/AdventureTravelTrips/KoyasanNakasendoWayWalk.aspx
https://www.cmc.org/AdventureTravel/AdventureTravelTrips/KoyasanNakasendoWayWalk.aspx
https://www.cmc.org/AdventureTravel/AdventureTravelTrips/NepalMountainCulturalTrek.aspx
https://www.cmc.org/AdventureTravel/ScotlandTrek2019.aspx
https://www.cmc.org/AdventureTravel/AdventureTravelTrips.aspx
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ADVENTURE TRAVEL

Iceland Trek Photos 
Looking for some inspiration to join an Adventure Travel trip?  

Check out these photos from Patty Laushman.
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Social Activities Calendar

October
Some of Nature’s finest ART: fall colors, snow, and the Maroon Bells, pictured here.   For 
ART of the man-made kind check out the Free Museum and Gardens visits for Denver 
Arts Week, November 2-10th in our November previews, following the October listings.

Saturday October 20 - Dinner at Citron Bistro, 5:00 p.m.  This restaurant at 3535 
S. Yosemite (near Hampden) has a great and affordable menu. Those interested can ride 
with us afterward on RTD Light Rail to the Symphony (see below). Come to one or 
both events.  For directions and reservation (required), call Bob Shedd, 303-733-2815.

Saturday October 20 - Colorado Symphony, 7:30 p.m.  Schubert’s famous “Unfinished” 
Symphony and more.  Discount tickets $29. To sign up, or to cancel, you must call or 
email the host by 11:30 a.m. on the day of the concert.  Bob Shedd, Rshedd@aol.com 
or 303-733-2815.

Photo: F.Frenquelli

November
Looking ahead to our annual Thanksgiving Day hike and dinner on 
November 22nd and looking back at the fun group who gathered for that trip in 
2014, pictured here. See November 22 listing below for this year’s details. Sign 
up via cmc.org and you’re in for both the hike and dinner.

Friday November 16 – TGIF at Hanson’s 1301 S. Pearl 5:30-7. New mem-
bers are always welcome and especially during the holiday season. Clarence at 
cashinn2@comcast.net

Saturday November 17 - Dinner at Citron Bistro, 5:00 p.m. This restaurant 
at 3535 S. Yosemite (near Hampden) has a great and affordable menu. Those 
interested can ride with us afterward on RTD Light Rail to the Symphony (see 
below). Come to one or both events. For directions and reservation (required), 
call Bob Shedd, 303-733-2815.

Saturday November 17 - Colorado Symphony, 7:30 p.m. Sibelius’ Symphony 
No. 5 and more. Discount tickets $29. To sign up, or to cancel, you must 
call or email the host by 11:30 a.m. on the day of the concert. Bob Shedd, 
Rshedd@aol.com or 303-733-2815.

Thursday November 22 – Thanksgiving Day Hike and Dinner. New mem-
bers, adult family and friends, seasoned hikers, climbers, skiers (cross-country 
and downhill) and anyone else who would like to enjoy Thanksgiving festivities 
is welcome on our very short easy mid-day hike followed by a delicious dinner at 
a nearby popular restaurant. When you sign up we count you in for both the hike 
and the dinner. Sign up via cmc.org/calendar, guests too. We invite your ques-
tions about the day. Patricia Leslie CMC leader email: pleslie.leslie@gmail.com

Friday November 23 – TGIF Previewing our Annual Christmas Day 
Snowshoe/Cross-Country Ski Trip We’ll meet at La Belle Rosette, 2423 
S. University Blvd. if you haven’t been then come to hear about our annual 
Christmas Day snowshoe and cross-country ski (day) trip to the Breckenridge 
Nordic Center. RSVP to pleslie.leslie@gmail.com for the time to meet us at this 
small neighborhood spot that features outstanding “drinks and eats.” Sign up 
for the actual Christmas Day trip is available online at cmc.org/calendar. Leader 
Patricia Leslie

mailto:Rshedd%40aol.com?subject=
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Did you know?  CMC members have been enjoying social gatherings publicized in the 
Mile High Mountaineer for going on a half century!  Clearly, social events are a tradi-
tion and we are always looking for new volunteers to bring new events, especially for our 
Denver group members, their families, and friends. Help us find volunteers, like the St. 
Bernards pictured, we are always on the lookout.  If you have a favorite neighborhood gath-
ering spot, let Patricia Leslie or Fred Siersma know. If you or a CMC friend wants to host an 
event, any date, times, and place of your choice, then email us: pleslie.leslie@gmail.com and 
FredSiersma@gmail.com.

THE MILE HIGH MOUNTAINEER
Coeditors: Ander Peterson & Lynne Petre
Email us: milehighmountaineer@gmail.com
CMC Office: 303-279-3080
Office Hours: Mon–Thurs, 10am–6pm 

Friday, 10am–3pm

The Mile High Mountaineer is published monthly by the Colorado Mountain Club, 
710 10th St., #200, Golden, CO 80401.  Ads for the newsletter are due six weeks prior 
to the edition the ad is to be placed. All ads must be submitted via email to the editor. 
For an ad rate sheet and questions, please email the editor. MHM welcomes letters to the 
editor. They must be signed and are subject to editing for length and clarity. Letters are 
published solely at the discretion of the editor.

Social Activities Calendar

Friday November 30 – TGIF “Been hiking in Europe or Not.” Join us at La 
Belle Rosette, 2423 S. University, rsvp to pleslie.leslie@gmail.com for time and 
details. Whether you’ve hiked near or far like Fred Siersma pictured here with the 
Matterhorn, come share your hiking tales.

Photo: Jeannie Alsenbrey

December Previews
Saturday December 1 - Dinner at Colore Italian Restaurant, 5:00 p.m.  This restau-
rant and pizzeria at 2700 South Broadway has great food. Those interested can ride with 
us afterward on RTD Light Rail to the Symphony (see below). Come to one or both 
events.  For directions and reservation (required), call Bob Shedd, 303-733-2815.

Saturday December 1 - Colorado Symphony, 7:30 p.m.  All-Beethoven concert fea-
turing Piano Concerto No. 3, “Pastoral” Symphony No. 6 and  more.  Discount tickets 
$29. To sign up, or to cancel, you must call or email the host by 11:30 a.m. on the day 
of the concert.  Bob Shedd, Rshedd@aol.com or 303-733-2815.

Tuesday, December 25 – Our annual Christmas Day Snowshoe/Cross-Country Ski 
Trip. If you can’t join us November 23 for our trip preview get together, that is o.k. 
simply look online at cmc.org/calendar for the trip details. We will be going to the 
Breckenridge Nordic Center that has a great lodge, rentals, and trails for all levels.  Sign 
up early for this popular trip and please consider driving and taking others, ‘kind of the 
holiday spirit!
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